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horizon. Of course the ascent is full of difficulties, to 
overeóme which calis for all tlie resources of modern engi-
neering. The road, which has been buüt by a French 
company, is constructed with the same thoroughness and 
skill which distinguish the great roads of France. But 
it has to mate innumerable twists and turns to find the 
easiest path, and even then is often driven to bay, to escape 
from which it has to plunge into the bowels of the earth. 
Near the top we pass through a great number of tunnels— 
fourteen between two stations—some of them very long. 
These times of darlmess interfere sadly with our sight-
seeing ; but as we rush through them into light, we turn 
this way and that, enraptured with the views that are 
opened into the gorges beneath, and over the mountain-
tops, which take on such rosy tints as they catch the last 
ravs of the setting sun, that they seern "glorious as the 
gates of heaven," and then turn to glittering white as the 
moonlight streams down their breasts of snow. 

After a seven hours' ride, we drew into the station of 
the oíd city of Burgos, and bundling into a rickety car-
liage, rattled away over a bridge, and under the arch of 
Santa María, built in honor of the Emperor Charles V., to 
the Hotel del Norte, which, though put down in all the 
guide-books as the best in the place, had a cheerless look 
without, and was not more attractive within. The floors 
were of brick, and when we were taken up two or three 
flights of stairs, and through narrow passages, into small 
and stuffy rooms, we had to confess that this was not alto-
gether home-like. My companion, who was used to the 
Spanish ways, took his little den without a word. But not 
so with the newly-imported American, to whom the rooms 
had a mouldy air, as if they had been inhabited by gener-
ations of Spaniards, whose ghosts were even now flutter-
ing in the dingy curtains and counterpanes ; and who, 
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alike íor bis rest of body and peace of niind, would fain 
nave sometliing better. Tbe resources of Spanisb inns 
are not great, but at least tbe people are polite to tbose 
wbo recognize tbe Castilian pride, and address tbem witb 
proper respect. Tberefore I made my bumble petition to 
tbe landlady (wbo seemed really desirous to malré us com-
fortable, if sbe only knew how), as if sbe were a Serene 
Highness, to give me a larger room, wbereupon sbe led tbe 
way to one, which, if not exactly in tbe style of a baro-
nial ball, was at least a great improvement on tbe first, 
and which, best of all, bad an open fire-place, in wbicb (as 
tbe small boys were sent to bring wood) I soon bad a blaz-
ing fire, tbe mosfr potent means to brigbten dull surround-
ings. Having made a clean and wbolesome atmospbere, I 
asked for but one tbing more, a cot, for I could npt go back 
to tbe cióse, narrow bedroom ; and the good people hunt-
ed about till tbey found a small iron bedstead, tbat bad 
perbaps done duty in tbe oíd Spanisb wars, on wbicb I 
could lie down " lite a warrior taking bis rest" before bis 
camp-fire. 

Having tbus provided for a comfortable nigbt, I tbrew 
open tbe sbutters of a large window, and stepped out upon 
a bttle balcony. Altbougb it was but eleven o'clock, tbe 
streets were quiet, save tbe watcbman calling tbe bour, 
witb tbe invocation "Ave Maria sanctissima," and tbe 
moonbgbt rested on a silent, sleeping city. Cióse to us 
was one of tbe greatest catbedrals in Spain, and, as it stood 
on the slope of a bul, and was below us, I was on a level 
witb tbe roof, wbicb was pinnacled witb spires and arcbes, 
so airy and delicate tbat it all seemed like some beavenly 
visión tbat would float away in tbe moonligbt. Fartber 
away rose a bilí bundreds of feet bigb, crowned witb a 
castle a tbousand years oíd, once tbe city's glory and de-
fence, wbicb bad borne its part in innumerable wars, dowa 
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to the last siege by Wellington. These two ancient piles, 
the Castle and the Cathedral, standing over against each 
other, are types of the Gothic civilization. Such an hour 
m the heart of Oíd Spain pays for a long journey, and put 
me in a pleasant mood for the night; so that when at last 
I lay down on my Httle cot, and the light of the dying em-
bers cast shadows on the walls, I sank into a half-slumber 
through which floated dreams of a past in which history 
was romance and romance became history. 

The next morning, as soon as we had time to look about 
us, we found that we were in one of the historie cities of 
bpain. Burgos lies on a broad plain nearly three thousand 
feet above the level of the sea, and has been a notable city 
from the earhest days of the Spanish monarchy. Indeed 
before there was any United Spain, it was the capital of 
UM Castile, the very ñame of which in Spanish (Castilla) 
indicates that it was fuU of castles, held by brave warrior-
knights, whose prowess in those days was the wonder of 
Chnstendom. Castile was the first part of Spain which 
shook off the yoke of the Moors, against whom it was led 
by the d d , who was a native of Burgos. Here he was 
born m 1026, and was married in the oíd Castle ; and 
though he died in Valencia, it was his wish that he should 
be brought back to his birthplace to be bui-ied. At that 
time Castile was a sepárate kingdom, and so remained 
untn it was united with León, and afterwards with Arra-
gon, which was accomphshed only by the marriage of Ter-
dinand and Isabella. 

How real and true a hero the Cid was, it wouJd be diffi-
cult to say, as his deeds have been so magnified that he 
appears more like a god of mythology than a man of 
woman born. How much of this grand figure reaUy be-
longed to the original, nobody knows. As Achules and 
Agamemnon are known to us, not by authentic historj-, 
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bu t by tlie Hiad of Homer, so this Spanish Achules is 
known chiefly through the Poom of the Cid, pubbshed in 
1200, and the Chronicle of the Cid, in the century aíter— 
a Chronicle filled with traditions of his valor in songs and 
ballads, many of which Southey has rendered into English 
verse. No doubt he was a brave soldier, and fought stoutly 
in the war against the Moors, whoni he hated with perfect 
hatred, if that be a virtue. But it is not necessary to be-
lieve that he rodé into Burgos on his favorite horse, and 
ciad in a full suit of mail, after he teas dead ; ñor that, when 
a Jew approached his dead body to offer it some indignity, 
it lifted a mailed hand and felled him to the earth ! 

If all the stories they tell of him were true, they would 
not be much to his honor. In the Cathedral is suspended 
on the wall a coffer which served him as a camp-chest, and 
of which it is said that, when his finances were at a low 
ebb, he filled it with stones, representing the heavy weight 
as concealed treasure, and on this security borrowed money 
of a Jew, exacting a promise that the chest should not be 
opened till the debt was paid, as in due time i t was, when 
the lid was raised and the deceit exposed. This story is 
gravely told by the Spanish historians, as if it were a proof 
of the marvellous shrewdness of their hero, seeming not to 
reflect that they exalt his cunning at the expense of his 
t ru th and honor. 

However, we must not sit in critical judgment on a hero 
of romance, whose deeds have been chronicled in song, 
and whose valor has been a national tradition for seven 
centuries. Le t Spain have her idols, as we keep ours. 

All that Burgos now has to show of the Cid are his bones, 
which are kept in the Town Hall, in a chest under glass, 
with a partition to sepárate them from the bones of his 
wife, over which a traveller may moralizo after the style 
of the grave-digger in Hamlet, These bones have partly 
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crumbled into dust. The conqueror Time has ground the 
Cid, as he grinds ordinary human boings, very small; and 
he who made the infidels to trcmble as he rodé his war-
horse ovcr the fiold of batüe, trampling them down, is but 
a soft, fine powder, which would be blo-wn away if it were 
not kept in a bottle! Such is the end of all human glory: 

" Casar dcad and turned to clay 
May stop a hole to kocp tho wind away." 

But the great attraction of this oíd Spanish city is the 
Cathedral. Some travellers would say it is the only attrac
tion, so much does it overshadow all others. Indeed we 
might almost describe Burgos as a Cathedral with a town 
thrown in, so completely is the latter dwarfed and dwin-
dled by that central mass of towers that rises above it, and 
draws the eyes of all beholders to its glorious self. To me 
it had a special interest as being the first of those great 
Spanish Cathedrals, to see which had been one chief object 
of my visit to Spain. These have a character of their own, 
different from those of France, Italy, or Germanj^. Before 
I left America, Chief Justice Daly prepared for me an 
üineravre, in which he spoke of the Cathedrals of Burgos, 
Toledo, and Seville, as "the three fmest in Spain, and 
therefore the three finest Gothic Cathedrals ii7 Europe." 
To the first of these we were now to be introduced. 

Before entering, let us take a walk around i t : for it 
would be almost irreverent to rush into such a presence 
without some preparation both of the eye and the mind. 
In approaching it, we observe (as we have often had occa-
sion to observe elsewhere on the Continent) how much the 
impression of the most magnificent architecture is impaired 
by the want of proper position. To the grandest effect of 
a building designed to endure for ages, it ought to stand 
on a hill, like the Partkenon; or in large grounds, which 
give it the presence and the dignity that become a king. 
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I t should have ampie space around it, as we give space to 
a mighty elin or oak, the glory of the forest, that i t may 
spread its arms abroad " to all the winds that blow." 

The positicm of Burgos did not admit of mueh, unless 
the Cathedral were placed outside of the town. Although 
the country round is a plain, the city is built 011 sloping 
ground, between the river which flows on one side of it, 
and the hill on which stands the oíd Castle on the other. 
Here the space is nscessarily soniewhat confined, so that 
the Cathedral is hemmed in by narrow streets, and is on 
such a slope that while its front opens on a little plaza 
above their level, the rear actually abuts against a h h l ; 
so that in entering from that side, one has to descend a 
staircase to the pavement. Such infelicities of position 
would be quite enough to MU any ordinary structure. And 
yet—and yet—the Cathedral of Burgos is so vast in its pro-
portions, that it can stand anything. No matter though the 
bustling streets come up to its very doors, like the waves 
of the sea to the foot of a mighty cliff, still i t lifts its head 
unmoved by the tumult and raging below, while it soars 
and soars to the sky. And so, as we stand at the foot of 
the towers and look up, we feel very, very small, and they 
seem very, very high. 

But with all this, the greatest impression is not from 
without, bvit from within. I n this resjpect the Spanish 
cathedrals differ from the Italian, at least from those in 
Florence, Avhere the famous Duomo, the unveiling of whose 
new fagade has excited such enthusiasm in Italy, has one 
great defect. Externally i t is one of the grandest Cathe
drals in Europe. As you stand in front of it, with the 
Campanile at its side, or walk round it, and measure its 
walls—how far they reach and how high they rise!—and 
look u p to the dome of Brunelleschi, more vast than tha t 
which Michael Angelo built over St. Peter 's at Borne, you 
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are quite overwhelmed. And yet this great building, the 
• pride of Florence, in its interior is so badly cut up in its 
arrangement of pülars and arches, that it looks smaller 
than from without and is far less imposing. And even 
Santa Croee, 

" Within whose holy precincts lie 
Ashes that make it holier," 

depends for its interest chiefly on its monuments. Trav-
ellers visit it, not to see one of the ecclesiastical wonders 
of Italy, but chiefly to look upon the tombs of Dante and 
Michael Angelo. 

To all this the Spanish Cathedrals offer a striking con-
trast. Their interiora are perfect. Vast as they are, they 
are so admirably proportioned that immensity never be-
comes monstrosity. "The length, the breadth, and the 
height" are, if not "equal," yet perfectly measured the 
one to the other. To this should be added the effect of 
color : for while the Florentino churches have interiora as 
bare and cold as those of a monastery, the Spanish Cathe
drals are all aglow with the light of stained-glass windows, 
while the numerous altars are iUumined and gloriñed 
by paintings of the oíd Spanish masters. With the archi-
tecture and the color together, the effect is of a majesty 
that can hardly be described. When Edward Everett Hale 
had spent an hour or two in the Cathedral of Burgos, he 
could only say, " I t is wonderful : I have seen nothing like 
it." He adds indeed, " It is not so large as Cologne, but 
the finish is perfect." In his mind the greater vastness of 
the one was more than balanced by the exquisite beauty 
of the other. 

As we entered, the morning sei-vice was begun, and 
worshippers were kneehng between the choir and the high 
altar. This open space, where the transept crosses the 
nave, is directly under the dome, which rises above it to a 
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height of nearly two hundred feet. I t was a very striking 
scene, in which the lights and shadows seenied to be 
responsive to the rising and falling of tlie voices, and the 
hearts even of strangers rose and fell as they turned their 
eyes, now to the dim vault above, and now to the kneeling 
worshippers below. 

I iere for the first time I observed what is peculiar to 
the Spanish Cathedrals, the introduction of the choir, or 
" coro," in the centre of the church, which niars greatly 
the architectural effect. Yet it has its compensation : for 
as the worship is in the centre, the circling waves of sound 
roll into every side chapel (there are fourteen of thom) ; 
so óhat not only the crowd that kneels before the high 
altar, bu t the poorest and humblest worshipper who may 
seek a refuge from every eye, that he may pour out his 
heart before God, may still hear the words of faith and 
hope to bear up his soul to heaven. 

When the service was ended, we turned from listening 
to seeing, and tried to take in the majesty that was around 
us in the stately columns which stood like a grove of the 
cedars of Lebanon, whose branches touching overhead 
made the lofty arches that bore up the mighty roof of 
this forest of stone. 

After this general survey, we made the round of the 
side chapéis, each of which deserves a sepárate study, as 
they are not only rich in precious marbles and other costly 
decorations, bu t many of them have a historical interest, 
as connected with oíd Castilian families, whose ñames and 
deeds live in Spanish song and story. Every Spanish 
Cathedral is a kind of Westminster Abbey^—a jjlace of 
burial for the great of forrner generations. Here they lie 
—the sculptured forms that rest above their sepulchres 
representing them as they were in the days of life : the 
bishop in his robes, with his hands folded on his b reas t ; 
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and the lmight in his armor, but who wül never go forth 
to battle again. In these memorials of the past, one may 
read the history of Spain. An illustration of this we have 
in the Chapel of the Constable of Castile, which, though 
not one of the side chapéis, is a part of the Cathedral. He 
was a warrior of the time of Ferdinand and Isabella, and 
entered Granada at their side. As in all these oíd Spanish 
héroes war was always mingled with religión, we have 
here not only his sword and helmet and coat-of-maü, but 
the ivory crucifix which he bore with him on his campaigns, 
and the sacramental vessels with which he had mass cele-
brated on the field of battle. His wars are over now, and 
here, with his beloved wife by his side, he has slept the 
long sleep of four hundred years. With the Catholic idea 
in regard to the state of the dead, it seemed fitting that 
they should rest in the place of constant prayer : for I 
found that worship was going on in some part of the 
Cathedral almost without ceasing; that while the high 
altar was vacant and the choir was empty, in some of the 
chapéis masses were being said by the side of the tombs, 
and " the daily sacrifice " was offered for the quick and 
dead. 

Next to the Cathedral, the object of greatest interest 
in Burgos is a Carthusian Monastery a couple of miles 
from the city, which was founded four hundred years ago 
by Queen Isabella. Taldng a carriage with two strapping 
mules, we crossed the river, on the other side of which is 
the Alameda, a parle planted with ehns, which furnishes a 
delightful retreat for the people of the city in the heat of 
Bummer. It is a pretty drive through the long avenue 
lined with trees. On the right are large barraclrs, with 
quarters for six regiments of mounted artillery. As we 
were enjoying the beauty of this rural suburb of Burgos, 
we perceived that we were an object of attention to a 
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swarm of beggars, who had fixed their hungry eyes upon 
us. One burly fellow trotted beside the carriage for a 
mile, determined to be "in at the death " whenever we 
should come to a halt. As we rodé up to the Monastery 
(whieh stands in a noble position on the top of a hill, 
commanding an extensive view of the country) we found 
the outer court filled with another troop of the noble army 
of beggars, lying in wait for the coming of the foreigner, 
the only escape from whom was to get inside as quickly 
as possible. 

Iiinging at the gate for admission, a small grated 
window was drawn aside, revealing the cowled face of a 
monk, -who, to our request for admission, replied by asking 
"If there were any ladies in the party? " as if the presence 
of one of the sex would be dangerous to his soul. Being 
assured that there were none, the key was turned, and the 
heavy door swung open, and we found ourselves in a long 
corridor, through which we followed our guide, who was 
habited in the Carthusian dress, a frock of coarse white 
flannel, with a cowl over his closely shaven head, although 
the rules of his order did not forbid him to wear a very 
respectable and rather handsome beard. Otherwise he 
was a plain-looking friar (he told us he was but a lay-
brother), who, if he had been put to work at some humble 
industry, might have made an honest living. These lay-
brothers perform the menial offices of the place. One of 
them we saw, with a cowl over his head, sweeping out the 
corridor! Our conductor was not much above the same 
level. However, humble as he was, he had sufficient 
intelhgence to serve as a guide. 

The Monastery was begun by the father of Isabella, 
Kjng John II., in 1442, and after his death was completed 
in his honor by his illustrious daughter, and here both 
father and mother are buried in the church before the 
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high altar, in a tomb of which liare says : " Their gorgeous 
alabaster monument is perhaps the most perfectly glorious 
tomb in the world." I observed that the monk, whetlier 
awed by its magnificence or by the sacredness of the place, 
spoke in a wkisper. On one side of tliis pompous sepulcbre 
is one of less pretensión, to their son Alfonso, whose early 
death left open to his sister Isabella the pathway to a 
tbrone. These tender memories of course made the place 
very sacred to the gentle and devout Queen, who carne 
here often to pray at the tombs of her beloved dead. 

In another room hangs on the wall a painting of scenes 
in the life of our Lord, which is made with leaves to fold 
up like a screen, and is the veritable one that was carried 
by Perdinand and Isabella in their wars, and placed on an 
altar in the camp when they would celébrate inilitary mass 
in the midst of their armies. 

All this was exceedingly interesting, but I began to 
grow curious about the Monastery, not as it was four 
hundred years ago, but as it is to-day ; and with American 
inquisitiveness, ventured to ask : 

" How many brothers are here nowf " 
The answer was made plain to the eye as well as to the 

ear, when the monk took lis to what was the oldest part 
of the building whieh had been the chapel, but as the 
Monastery grew in size, had been turned into a refectory. 
This was on a scale that indicated a large number of 
inmates ; it might have served for two hundred ; but the 
poor monk sadly confessed that their numbers were now 
reducedjto twentjr-seven! 

Next I advanced to more direct inquines : 
" "What do you do here, good fathcr ? " " How do you 

spend your time ? " and " ^Vhat supports the Monastery ? " 
Por I remenibered that the Carthusian Order, founded by 
Saint Bruno in 1C8G, was one of the strictest Orders in the 
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Church, subject to stern rules of labor, requiring tliem to 
ivork as well as to pray ; so tliat tlie Carthusian monks 
wcre famous agriculturists. Henee I thought it not intru-
sive to inquire if tliis rigid discipline were still kept up : 
if this Monastery were conducted according to the original 
rules of the Order. 

The answer said nothing of agriculture or any other 
industry. As to tlieir means of support, the monk con-
fessed that their supplies were rather low ; but such as 
they were, they were derived from two sources—gifts, 
which were few, and masses for the dead, which were 2MÍd 
for, that the souls of the dead might be delivered from 
purgatoiy! 

"And what are your hours of devotion ? " 
" From eight o'clock in the morning to nine, and from 

three to four in the afternoon " ; besides which they are 
roused from their slumbers at night to pray, which they 
begin at half past ten, and continué till half past two: 
thus making two hours in the day-time and four at night, 
six in all, just one-fourth of the twenty-four hours! 

What a Tolume of prayer is this to be going up without 
ceasing, day and night, like a cloud of incensé, before 
God! Such is our first thought, but I fear that, if we 
could be present at these nightly vigils, we should be dis-
enchanted ; that, instead of a company of worshippers rapt 
in devotion, we should find only a couple of dozen tired, 
sleepy monks, droning out their prayers to the echo of the 
walls of síone. So I found it at Mount Sinai, and I kave 
no reason to think it different here. 

"Might we be permitted to see the rooms of the 
monks ? " He hesitated a little at this, but finally showed 
us one which was probably of the better class, as he said 
" it would be for a priest who performed mass." But it 
was as naked and cheerless as a prison cell, with stone 
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floor and bare walls. In the comer was a little opening in 
which the wretched occupant could liglit a few coals to 
keep himself from perishing -with the "Winter's cold. Here 
he lived apart from hia brethren, not even taking his meáis 
in the refectory, but alone, his scanty portion being 
brought to him by one of the servants of the convent, and 
placed at a hole in the wall, through which it was drawn 
in as it might be by a convict behind the bars. Overhead 
•was a niche in which he slept, where was a piece of coarse 
sacldng filled with straw, and a low shelf of stone on which 
he might place a crucifix and a candle, and a stone step on 
which he could kneel and say his prayers. Here lived the 
Carthusian monk, immured as in a dungeon, thinking to 
gain heaven by making earth a hell! 

As we carne out we met a young brother with a pleas-
ant face, who had a basket of bread which he had cut in 
pieces, to serve to the poor, who were already gathered 
round the door waiting for their daily dolé. This office of 
charity is the only one which redeems the monastery from 
the just reproach of utter uselessness, and even this is a 
very doubtful good, as the giving of alms to the beggars 
at their gates only increases the hungry borde, and thus 
swells to vaster proportions the pauperism which already 
rests as a terrible incubus on the Ufe of Spain. 

Making our acknowledgments to our conductor, and 
slipping a coin into his hand (which he did not refuse, 
like the brother in the monastery at the house of Ignatius 
Loyola), we took our leave. As the door opened, the 
beggars made a rush, not for the door or the basket of 
bread, but for us, whining and moaning and begging piti-
fully for alms. So combined was the attack, that it requir-
ed some effort to make our way to the carriage. Once in 
our seats, I tossed a handful of coppers to the crowd, at 
which one and all, men and women and little chüdren, 
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made a dive, tumbling over one another in their eagemess 
for a few pennies. 

Sucli is the great Carthusian Monastery of Burgos, 
founded by Queen Isabella, and which to her was sacred 
as a family mausoleum. But when she died she was not 
buried liere beside her fatber and mother, but in Granada, 
which had witnessed the conquest of the Moors. Since 
her day it has no longer served as a royal burying place. 
The Spanish Eings wül not have it even as a sepulchre. 
Its occupation is gone, so that TO can but ask, as -we take 
our depai*tui-e, What is it good for now? Of what use is it 
to any human being ? 

These Carthusians are not lite the brave mohks who 
keep guard at the Hospices on the summits of the Simplón 
and the Great Saint Bernard to succor lost travellers : ñor 
even lite the Brothers of the Miserecordia, who may be 
seen in the strcets of Florence; or Naples, with covered 
faces, making Yisits to the sich, or burying the dead : they 
only exist to keep up an oíd shrine of devotion. Such a 
system is out of place in the nineteenth century : it has 
served its purpose, and now its last and best use is to die. 
The life of solitude and seclusion, even if it be a life of 
prayer, is not that which best fulfils the purpose for which 
we were sent into the world. The cell and the dungeon 
are the work of nien; the sunshine, the light and the air, 
are the gift of God. 



CHAPTER VI. 

INTRODÜCTION TO THE CAPITAL. 

The traveller who comes to Spain to see tlie country at 
its bes t - to enjoy both the scencry aad the dimato in per-
fecfaon-éhould defer his coming tffl the Spring. Or if he 
comes m Winter, let him begin in the South, for which he 
nnghtsail from New York directly to the Mediterránea!!, 
and land at Gibraltar. He will then enter by Andalusia, 
where the cHmate differs litüe from that of the African 
coast on the other side of the Straits. In SeYÜle the air 
is assoffc and balmy as on the Riviera, and palms are grow-
ing m the open air; and in the early Spring he -will find 
the nightmgales smging in the woods of the Alhambra. 
Thence he can move northward by easy stages to Cordova, 
Toledo, and Madrid, where he wül find the capital in its 
glory m the month of May, and some time in June he may 
cross the Pyrenees. 

But if his object be not so much to see beautiful land-
scapes and bask in the southern sun, as to study the gov-
ernment and people, he may find it as well to come, as I 
have done, in Winter. Por Madrid especially, this is in 
some respects the best season : for if the trees are not in 
full leaf, and the parks look bare and desoíate, it has other 
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attractions as the capital of the country. The Qucen is 
liere; the Court is liere ; the Cabinet is here ; the Cortes 
is in session; and this is the centre of the political life of 
the nation. Ñor of that only : it is the time of the year 
when all the schools have resumed their course, and stu-
dents throng the streets ; when the University is open, and 
the professors are in their studies and their laboratorios. 
Thus all that is rnost distinguished in the literary and sci-
entiñc, as well as the political, world of Spain is now gath-
ered within its capital. 

I have been here a fortnight, and have come to feel 
quite at home. I have become accustomed to the Spanish 
ways, even to the ringing of bells, by which I am awakened 
every morning, -which reminds me that I am in a Catholic 
country. The streets have grown familiar. "We are in the 
centre of everything on the Puerta del Sol, on which 
fronts the Hotel de la Paix. This is the heart of Madrid, 
the central point of the spider's web, from which radíate 
all the principal streets, and the tramways (!)—that Amer
ican invention which has made its way into every capital 
in Europe. The Puerta del Sol is not only the geograph-
ical centre of the city, but the centre of its life, the place 
where its heart beats, into which all streams pour and 
from which they flow. Hither flock the gossip-loving Mad
rileños on Summer nights to exchange the news of the 
day by the palé light of the moon; to talk over the polit
ical situation ; to discus3 with the same eagemess the last 
bull-fight or the last émeute, or the prospect of another. 
And hither too they flock on Winter days as well as on 
Summer nights, though now they wrap their cloaks about 
them to protect them against the cold, and also as a cos-
tume peculiarly beñtting their Spanish dignity. Mingling 
in this bustling crowd, or even looking down upon it froni 
our Windows, we begin to feel as if we were a part of i t ; 
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for even though we niay not understand the language, we 
can catch a few words, and perceive in some degree the 
peculiar temper of this people, so full of pride, in which 
they overtop any other in Europe ; haughty and reserved, . 
and yet all aglow with a suppressed fire, which may flame 
out at any inoment in a duel or an insurrection. 

An American ought to feel at home in Spain, as it is 
the country to which is due the discovery of his own, and 
as from the earliest date the relations of the two have been 
most intímate. I have had a new sense of this, since I 
spent an hour with Christopher Columbus, the lineal de-
scendant of the great discoverer, and who inherits his title , 
with his immortal ñame. The late Secretary of Legation, 
to whom I am indebted, as are many of my countrymen, 
for courtesies in Madrid, took me to see the Duke of 
Veragua, for that is the title which he bears. As he en-
tered the room, he saluted us with great warmth, and at 
once seized my hat!—a motion which I gently resisted; 
but as he still held it, I had to submit. My friend told me 
afterwards that this was a mark of Spanish courtesy : for 
had my host permitted me to sit hat in hand, it would 
seem to imply that he regarded me as a stranger, who had 
come to make a brief and formal cali; whereas when he 
took it from me, and laid it aside with due Castilian grav-
ity, it signified that he wished me to regard myself as at 
home, and that (to use the Spanish phrase) "his house 
was mine." I am sorry to say that it was not much of 
a hat : for it had been sadly battered out of shape in 
knocking about on land and sea ; but I thought it acquired 
a certain dignity from having been held in the hands of 
Christopher Columbus, and would have kept it as an 
heirloom in the family, had not a higher authority than 
mine condemned it as unworthy to cover my poor head, so 
that it had to go to the bourne from which no hat returns. 


